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INTRODUCTION

On 3 January 2014, following the escape of two prisoners from legal custody at Geraldton Regional Airport,
the Department of Corrective Services Commissioner tasked the Professional Standards Division to
investigate the circumstances of the escape. The terms of reference included:

• identifying how the prisoners were able to breach security and abscond
• reviewing the adequacy of emergency and risk management, and
• investigating any compliance issues

This executive summary:

• delineates the context of the escape from legal custody
• gives the context for decisions for the temporary transfer of offenders
• lists the key findings from the investigation of the escape
• summarises the key recommendations of the investigation
• outlines immediate actions implemented by the Department of Corrective Services

CONTEXT OF TEMPORARY TRANSFER

Prisoners Fraser and Graham were escorted on 3 January 2014, after Department of Corrective Services
(DCS) policy was properly applied to each of their unique situations. One was being transferred to a
metropolitan prison for placement due to an incident at Greenough Regional Prison. The other was being
transferred for temporary visits to facilitate 'sorry time' as a result of the death of a close family member. A
funeral attendance application would have been granted if not for logistical impediments.

There are a number of risk assessment tools used for the assessment of the movement of prisoners. These
are generated by both DCS and Serco and disseminated to various relevant stakeholders. Of relevance is
the temporary visits application and transfer approval framework.

The prisoner transfer approval framework allows for prisoners to request consideration for a temporary
transfer to another facility for visits with family for a number of reasons. In consideration of Prisoner
Graham's inability to attend his grandfather's funeral, and in acknowledgement of the significant
relationship (meeting the policy criteria for 'immediate family'), a temporary movement was granted. The
transfer was approved for early December 2013, to enable the prisoner to grieve appropriately with family.

KEY FINDINGS

• The investigation found that on 3 January 2014, structural and design flaws contributed to the inner
door's inability to withstand the force applied by the prisoners. After breaching this inner door, there
were no further layers of security to impede their escape

• Serco escort officers degraded the security features of a prisoner transport vehicle when they
followed a common practice of opening the outer pod door for increased ventilation for prisoners

• Prisoners Graham and Fraser required both conditions to exist to enable their escape; the
degrading of security by the escort officers in opening the outer doors, as well as the structural
defects of the inner door

• The CCTV system in the vehicle has two separate functions. One is to provide vision of the pod
interiors to a screen inside the vehicle cab. This is a function for the immediate benefit of the Serco
escort officers. The other function is to securely record the vision for periodic, independent retrieval
by a third party. This service is provided only to DCS. Physical access to the recording system,
which is stored behind several layers of security, is available only to staff of the third party company.

• On 3 January 2014, the CCTV monitoring function was operable, but the recording was not.
Independent testing of the system showed that the recording function had ceased weeks prior to the
escape event. Intentional interference was independently investigated and discounted. It has been
concluded that mechanical issues with the vehicle are the most likely cause of the recording defect.
Though recordings may have aided the investigation of the escape event, their absence did not
impinge upon the escape itself.
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• The escape event highlighted procedures, policies and systems that could be improved

SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATIONS
The escape event highlighted procedures, policies and systems within Serco Court Security and Custodial
Services, as well as within the Department of Corrective Services, that could be improved. This includes
information sharing practices and the robustness of risk assessment tools. There are 27 recommendations
made by this review that respond to the themes identified for further consideration and improvement. These
relate to policy review, information sharing, fleet management, risk management and escape incident
management. Particularly relevant are the key recommendations outlined below.

There are a number of issues with the vehicle fleet including the integrity of the component parts, the
approach to maintenance, and the lack of clarity around obligations. Therefore recommendations were
framed in relation to the following:

That arrangements are implemented to clarify the roles and responsibilities of all parties
involvement in the maintenance, testing and inspections of vehicles

• The testing is undertaken by independent, appropriately qualified personnel

• That the CCTV system be modified to enable clear notification to the user when any part is
inoperable

Policy was reviewed for both Serco and the Department of Corrective Services, and it was recommended:

• That Serco review and amend relevant Serco Operational Instructions to address specific matters
such as monitoring CCTV, securing outer doors, and pursuit of escapees

That the Department amend the relevant Adult Custodial Rule and Policy Directive with a view to
increasing the rigor of application assessment

The Department modify the process for 'Prisoner Movements Risk Assessment – Regional Escorts'
to clarify the meaning of commercial coach or air includes charter aircraft

• That the risk assessment tools currently in use could be improved to support a risk management
culture and to approach risk using a Composite Risk Index.

To reduce duplication of effort and enhance the management of information flow, a more coordinated
approach to initial scene attendance is required. Further, to ensure that independence is maintained in the
investigation of the circumstances, it is recommended:

• That the command and control of critical incidents be reviewed to clarify the roles and
responsibilities of stakeholder agencies
That DCS reviews critical incident response policies to define tasks, roles and responsibilities for
various positions that includes independent investigation and evidence preservation, as well as
further consideration of escapes from unsecured locations

IMMEDIATE ACTIONS
The Office of the Commissioner revised processes and structural arrangements during January 2014, with
further enhancement of the organisational structure to continue throughout 2014. Immediate actions
resulting from the escape include:

• a full review of our own procedures to ensure they are appropriately prescriptive. A detailed review
will be completed in conjunction with a review of Serco's procedures to ensure that where
necessary, consistent standards are in place

• immediately issued a Policy Directive stating that until further notice all non-essential movements of
prisoners in maximum security or with a High Security Escort requirement be submitted to the
Commissioner for approval

• formation of an operations cell in the Adult Custodial operational area to manage the coordination
and fusion of operations and intelligence
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• immediate examination of the top operational risks to the Department

• the creation of an Assurance Section as part of the Commissioner's office including the appointment
of an Executive Director Risk to develop a systems approach

• the appointment of an external risk and audit consultant to provide independent advice on risk
management and corporate governance

• realignment of Court Security and Custodial Service contract monitors into the Adult Custodial
operational area to enhance oversight and ensure systematic testing of critical Serco equipment

• improvements to the vehicle fleet pod door structural integrity in collaboration with Serco

• implementation of enhanced information management practices for sensitive information

• recovery of costs related to the escape event via the CS&CS Contract

The Department has commenced reviewing structural and procedural arrangements as part of an overall
reform agenda, with a view of aligning structure with core functions and statutory obligations. The findings
of this investigation will inform current considerations to enhance accountability.
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